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A farmer working at an illegal poppy field in Hopong, Myanmar Shan State. A farmer working at an illegal poppy field in Hopong. — AFP photos

Angelina Jolie 
visits Rohingya
camp in Bangladesh

Hollywood superstar Angelina Jolie visited a
Rohingya refugee camp in Bangladesh yester-
day ahead of a new UN appeal for nearly one

billion dollars to look after the refugee influx. After
arriving in the South Asian nation, Jolie, a special
envoy of the UN Refugee agency UNHCR, went
straight to a camp in Teknaf near the Myanmar bor-
der to talk to some of the 720,000 Muslims who fled
a military clampdown in the neighboring state in
August 2017. The 43-year-old made no immediate
public comment, but Cox’s Bazar district deputy
police chief Ikbal Hossain told AFP that Jolie will be
visiting more camps on Tuesday.

Jolie is in Bangladesh to assess the humanitarian
needs of the one million Rohingya in camps around
the town of Cox’s Bazar. She has previously met with
displaced Rohingya while in Myanmar in July 2015
and in India in 2006. Bangladesh has been reeling
since more than 730,000 Rohingya arrived from
Myanmar after August 2017. More than 620,000 of
the Muslims live in the Kutupalong camp, the world’s
largest refugee settlement. There were already about
300,000 in the camps before the exodus which has
strained Bangladesh’s resources to the limit.

Jolie will conclude her visit by meeting Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina, Foreign Minister AK Abdul
Momen, and other senior officials in Dhaka, a
UNHCR statement said. The talks will focus on how
the UNHCR can help Bangladesh’s efforts for the
Rohingya and the need for “sustainable solutions” to
settle the persecuted minority, the statement added.
The UN is to soon launch a new international appeal
for $920 million to meet the needs of Rohingya
refugees and the communities hosting them, the
refugee agency said. — AFP

A tourist takes photos inside an installation entitled ‘A golden year’ by Dog and Pony of Los Angeles, erected as part Lunar New Year festivities, at a shopping arcade in Hong Kong yesterday. — AFP

Fields of purple opium poppy stretch across the
pastures and peaks of mountainous eastern
Myanmar, with many farmers reluctant to give up

the profitable cash crop in spite of incentives offered.
Myanmar is the second biggest source of opium in the
world after Afghanistan, with Shan state its main pro-
duction hub. AFP hiked up the steep mountainside tow-
ering over the small town of Hopong, just a few dozen
kilometers from tourist hotspot Inle Lake. 

The farmland closest to the town boasts fields of
coffee, potatoes and corn, and provides a lifeline for the
scattered villages. But scale the ridge and the far side
exposes a blanket of purple reaching up to an altitude
of some 2,400 meters (8,000 feet).  Each day men and
women from the surrounding villages, home to the Pa-
O and other Shan ethnic minority groups, take to the
fields of the illegal flower. They harvest its addictive sap
into cans that can fetch up to $100 each, sums that far
exceed the profits possible from other produce.

The fight has been on for decades to eradicate the
drug’s production, with a mixture of “carrot-and-stick”
tactics. Anti-drugs police destroyed more than 600
hectares (1500 acres) of poppy fields in Hopong in the
last year. Meanwhile, the government and NGOs have
offered Myanmar farmers incentives to switch to other
cash crops-with some success. In 2018, the area of opi-
um poppy cultivation in the country dropped by 10
percent to 37,300 hectares from the previous year,
according to the UN Office on Drugs and Crime. 

The agency acknowledges, however, that this is
partly due to a “strong shift” by drug gangs toward
synthetic drugs, especially methamphetamine.  For

many farmers-among Myanmar’s poorest people-their
crop choice simply comes down to money. After trying
to cultivate coffee, one farmworker, preferring not to be
named, said he switched back to growing opium three
years ago. “We know that it’s not good for our coun-
try,”  he said, looking up from the opium poppy in his
hand to survey the purple-shrouded mountainsides
around him.  “But we have no choice because it’s very
difficult to make a living from other crops.” — AFP

Myanmar’s opium farmers 
cling on to lucrative crop

Poppy buds at an illegal field in Hopong. A poppy bud at an illegal field in Hopong, Myanmar’s Shan
State.

US actress and humanitarian Angelina Jolie arrives
at the airport in Cox’s Bazar in southern Bangladesh
yesterday. — AFP

A poppy flower at an
illegal field in Hopong.


